about to let something as dangerous as Bloodshot remain free… Collecting Bloodshot #1-3, with material from Backwater: Bloodshot Free Comic Book Day 2019 Special. Declan Shalvey cover. $1.79 [19100992]

Grimjack [2019] - (Mike Baron/Art & Letters: John Arcudi) Three grimy stories for one down-on-his-luck street punk with limited career options. In stories: the Street Voice, the Big Sleep, and The Great Escape. 304 pg. Scheduled to arrive in Feb. $9.99 [19110382]

VISITOR #1 - (f of 4) (Paul Levitz/MJ Kim) Unstoppable. Untraceable. Unlikable. This is how he changes the world… Who is the Visitor? Why are theleaders of the world watching? Who is verified as kindred spirit? Pinna cover [19100934] Raul Allen cover [19100935] Michael Walsh cover [19100936] $3.19 (each) Kenneth Rocafort #1-4 Variant Cover Bundle $12.76 [19100937]

RAI [2019] #2 - (Abnett/Ryp) Can the cyborg samurai Rai and his robot sidekick escape a sentient madhouse? Kael Ngui cover. $3.19 [19100932]

RAI [2019] #1 - (Abnett/Ryp) A new era of Rai begins! It has been a long time since we’ve seen Rai, but his enemies are getting restless. After many years of hiding, Rai emerges to face his old foes. Jackson cover. $3.19 [19100931]

John Romita (Spider-Man), Neal Adams (X-Men), John Buscema (Superman), and John Byrne (X-Men), among many others, created their own characters as well. Stronger and more inventive than ever, these creators have produced stories of treachery, intrigue and deceit of France’s last great royal regime. 500 pg. $31.19 [19101187]

Nobiusu no Shinobi: Junji Ito TC - (Giege/Akutami) Although Yaji Itadori looks like your average teenage, his immense physical strength is something to behold. Every sports club wants him to join, but Itadori would rather hang out with the Oculi Club. For older teen audiences. 192 pg. (5x5) $7.99 [19101188]

HIS NAME IS SAVAGE VOL. 1 - (Frank Grant/Jess Antonio Hernandez/Portaventuras) Gil Kane’s original graphic novel icon returns. Savage, the ultimate spy and mercenary, works behind the scenes to bring down the Nicaraguan military and save his best friend’s life. 240 pg. $14.99 [19101041]

HERRICK MANHUNTER VOL. 01: ARC ONE HC - (Mike Lacey) An action packed story of the man who thought he could change the world… Who is this man, and what have the forces of evil done to him? 316 pg. $39.99 [19100960]

A SCIENTIFICally inclined, inventive language, haunting vistas, and brick walls. Krazy & Ignatz’s masterpiece brings back into print the world’s first comic strip. (11x13.5) $28.00 [19101058]

ABSTRACT STUDIOS

John Romita (Spider-Man), Neal Adams (X-Men), John Buscema (Superman), and John Byrne (X-Men), among many others, created their own characters as well. Stronger and more inventive than ever, these creators have produced stories of treachery, intrigue and deceit of France’s last great royal regime. 500 pg. $31.19 [19101187]

THE DEADLIEST GAME - (Paul Levitz/MJ Kim) Unstoppable. Untraceable. Unlikable. This is how he changes the world… Who is the Visitor? Why are theleaders of the world watching? Who is verified as kindred spirit? Pinna cover [19100934] Raul Allen cover [19100935] Michael Walsh cover [19100936] $3.19 (each) Kenneth Rocafort #1-4 Variant Cover Bundle $12.76 [19100937]

IT’S ALIVE

AIR WAR STORIES #1 - (Paul S. Newman/ Sam Glanzman) This issue features the Day I Died set during WWII, The Deadliest Game set during WWII, Victor 4 Why Don’t You Answer? set during the Korean War, and Buzz Bomb Patrol set during WWII. 48 pg. (7x10) $7.99 [19101089]

PEARL HARBOR FROM THE PAGES OF COMICRAFT - (Paul S. Newman/ Sam Glanzman) Features the story: Pearl Harbor, plus the back-up stories Defeat of the Spanish Armada and A Deadly Weapon. 48 pg. (7x10) $7.99 [19101070]